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Selected As Best All,Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
-United Press YOUIR
NON
PE-(0,rfailawsr5Pza Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, November 17, 19534 -  
I. DIFFER
Plans To Build Memorial
To Stubblefield Approved
A call meeting by the United
Daughters of the Confederacy was
held last night at the American
Legion home, which was well at-
tended by citizens of the city and
county. The purpose of the meet-
ing was to discuss plans for a
proposed memorial to Nathan B.
Stubblefield, inventor of radio.
The prospect of purchasing the
property in front of the Bowman
Cemetery just north of Murrayon U. S. highway 841. to build the
memorial on was discussed.
Mrs. W. P. Roberts, chairman ofthe local UDC chapter presid-ed at the meeting She said thatthe property could be bought at a
reasonable price, and showed thegroup the plans of the memorial.




Tommie Conyers. 58 and JamesCarl Spann. 35. both of Paducah.were killed yesterday about twoand one-half miles south of Ben-ton. when • tire on their Stude-baker pickup truck blew out,throwing them In the path of anapproach log lime truck, driven byArvey Bomar of Paris, Tenn
According to State Patrolmanuy Turner. both men were deadn arrival at the hogpital.
When the aceident occurred. theickup truck met the lime truckadon.
Conyers was the driver of theckup truck acording to police
onyers was a native of Calloway
ounty and moved to Paducahbile a small boy He is known
y many people here as he operat-
the Bus Station Cafe for some
me In recent years.
He was part owner of the City
ab Company, Avis Rent-A-Car
ompany, and a service station in
ducah. He owned a farm in
alloway County and was return-
g from a visits to the farm when
lied.
Conyers was a member of the
Methodist Church, Woodmen of
the World, and the Masonic Lodge
HP is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Conyers; three daughters,
Tommascine Conyers. Dallas Con-
gers. and Jackie Conyers, all of
Pa ducah.
. Sheriff Billy Watkins of Mar-
tall County 'said that there were
no tire marks at the scene cf the
occident, but that a resident in
Vie area reported hearing' a tire
ewout
r. And Mrs. Baker
ttend Meeting
r. and Mrs Walter Baker
e arporig those who attended
"lecture" meeting of the West-
Kentucky Chiropractors Asso-
on in Paducah Sunday
e speaker of the day was br.
Beier, prominent roentge-
gist of St. Louis who gave
lectures during the day on
use of xrays in diagnosing
se
e meeting was one of a ser-
designed to keep chlroprac-
abreast of the latest develop-
in the field of scientific
rch in the treatment of dl,,-
group took time out from
ectures during the afternoon
all new officers for the en-
year. Dr. F. Hoy Marable
4:4 onderson was elected new
district governor to succeed Dr
Fred P.irrott of Mayfield, who pre-
sided durine the afternoon ses-
tinn. Dr Wallace Loftus of hOp-
k1tlte was elected Secretary-
er to succeed Dr. C. O.
of Benton.
an opportune time to start the
drive for the project.
Ronald Churchill made a mo-
tion that the Mayor Of Murray
call a meeting of the chairmen of
the clubs and organizations in
the county and that Mr. Hart act
as chairman of the committee to
be organized for the drive.
Mr. Churchill was made co-
chairman by the group.
A discussion was held following
the meeting about Stubblegteki





United Press Staff Csorrespoodent
ENROUTE WITH NIXON UP—
Vice President Richard M. Nixon's
health for the first several weeks
of his far-roaming "good will"
tour has been "remarkable." his
doctor reports.
Cmdr John • B. MacGregor of
Silver Springs, Md.. naval flight
surgeon who looks after the four
party's health and doubles as
Nixon's naval aide, said both the
vice president and his wife have
held up -excellently" on the ex-
hausting schedule.
Shortly after the 67-day too*
turned the halfway point. Mac-
Gregor said Nixton's only ail-
ment to speak of had been a
slight cold he contracted before
leaving Washington early in Oc-
tober. The vice president lost it
in Hawaii.
Other members of the tour par-
ty and the crew of the big Con-
stellation also have stayed gen-
erally healthy with nothing more
than occasional minor ailments.
Nixon and his wife helve re-
ceived almost every .conceivable
tyke of gift from the countries
they have visited.
But the Hong Kong Junior
Chamber of Commerce, which
gave a luncheon for Nixon in
conjunction with Hong Kong Ro-
tary clubs, turned up with a new
wrinkle.
The Jaycees sponsor a library
program in Hong Kong and an-
nounced they will name a new
library to be opened soon In
honor of Nixon and his wile.
As another token, the Hong
Kong Jaycees and Rotarians gave
Nixon a carved white 'ivory ele-
phant, the GOP symbol.
But the elephant looked fat and
slow. Nixon eyed it and expressed
his thanks, but added:
"I hope this fat elephant is
not meant to symbolize the Re-
publicans. We'll have to be able
to run faster than that."
Millions never knew It but the
tune which British singer Gracie
Fields made famous as -Now is
the Hour" is an ancient farewell
song of the Maori people, the or-
iginal settlers of New Zealand.
Traditionally the Maoris play 4w
sad melody In saying goodbye a d
so do other New Zealanders.
Miss Fields first heard the tune
from the Maoris and made it fa-
mous worldwide with English
words to fit
Now the Maoris are singing the
song in English.
When Nixon visited the Maori
settlement at Ngaruswahla, New
Zealand, the tribal musicians bade
him goodbye by singing the tune
first in Maori and then in the




The American Legion Auxiliary
held its regular meeting Thursday
evening in the home of Mr*. Earl
Nanny Mrs. Lester Nanny and
Mrs Fleetwood Crouch wire co-
hosteeses
Mrs. Edgar Overby. president.
presided over the meeting Com-
mittees were appointed for the
Christmas party to be held Dec-
ember 1 at the Legion Home
- Vans were discussed and the
annual amount allotted for send-






KENTUCKY • Clear this
afternoon and tonight, low-
est 36 to 44 west portion, 30
to 35 eas-t portion. Wednes-
day some cloudiness and
warm.




Lomsyru,E. Nov. 17, rei—Sen.John Sherman Cooper (11.-Ky ia to-day spoke on -How AgricuffureFared In The Last Session OfCongress" at the 34th annual con-vention of the Kentucky Farm Bu-reau Federation.
Proposed resolutions to be 'do-ted tomorrow were submitted tothe convention today. The resolu-tions will constitute the KFBF'spolicy position.
Last night Robert F. Spence. ofBerea, the oldest county agricul-ture agent in Kentucky in pointof service, was awarded • silverplaque symbolizing the work offarm agents throughout the state_The award was presented byDean Frank Welch of the Univer-sity of Kentucky College of Agri-culture on behalf of the LederleLaboratories.
The occasion was a dinner cele-brating the 50th anniveriary of thefounding of farm extension serv-ice work.
Dr. Robert White Stevens of Le-derle Laboratories. Pearl River.N.Y, described county agents as"the pastors of the land devotedto teaching their flocks the re-ligion of the soil."
Gov. Lawrence W. Wetherbyand Allan B Kline. president ofthe American Farm Bureau Fed-eration, addressed the conventionyesterday
Wetherby called on farmers tosupport a bill controlling strip-mining which will be introducedat the 1964 General Assembly Healso proposed a dividing line forKentucky's two time zones—East-esti and Central. and Raid Ken-
k revenue musk be raised by%Wheat legislature
lathe emphasized the need foristkkets for our farm productionand for efficiency in farm produc-lien
Robert Allen Bennett, Hender-
ton Route I, and Doris Yvonne‘anderil. Trenton Route 1. were:tamed king and queen of theKEW' for the coming year They
Were picked from winners in eight
district contests They were judgedon their contributions to 'rural lifeand their personal appearance.
Rtinners-up were Billy Bain-
bridge Cammack. Owenton Route
4, and Barbara Jo Johnson. La-Center
Larry Barnes, 12. son of Mr amid
Mrs. W. C. Barnes, 1imderson
County, was winner in the bu-
reau's talent show He gave imper-
sonations, played a ukulele and
sent The Dash-O-Rhythms an
all-girl barbershop quartet from




Six new cases of polio have
been reported by the Cannway
County Health Department duringthe past several days
Children not reported previouslywho have contracted the ellseage
are Martha Dean Paschall, stater
of Cedric Paschall the fifteen year
old boy previously reported, and
daughter of Mr and Mrs Sylves-
ter Paschall; Dennis Tidwell of
near Lynn Grove: Carolyn Orr,
daughter of Ugh* Orr of near
Lynn Grove: Linda Fereulion,
daughter of Mr and Mrs.., Waynefeacusen of Hazel; Michael Lov-
ing son of Mr and Mrs. Stafford
Loving of near Hazel: and Ester
Marie, daughter of Mrs Hazel
Neale who lives near the Outland
School House.
,The Neal. child was the first
nets. cage in several days and was
reported yesterday
There is lftle change in the
availability of Gamma Globulin.
according to Ray Brownfield. of
the local chapter. Contact cases
are still being given doses of the
short time preventive on a doc-
tor's prescription.
Vol. LXXIV ; No. 242
ON :INMAN SPEECH
'BESIEGED, BLOCKADED . ..' ISRAEL CLAIMS
telISENTINO ISRAEL'S case In the Israel-Jordan strife before the UN Security Council to New York,Ambassador Abba Eban (right) argues: "No other country Is the victim of an internationallyindulged war and siege. We are besieged, blockaded, abused, threatened, encircled, ambushed, harriedand subjected to murderous onslaught at every turn." At left Is Gen. Vern Bennike of Denmark,thief of staff of the UN truce supervision organization. flatirritationai Basiscipltoto)
Oscar Erwin With
Marine Corps
Pvt. Oscar Millard Erwin. 22,
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Erwin
of 117 East Garrett street in
Louisville is now stationed at
Camp Del Mar, California. Erwin
Pvt. Oscar Millard Erwin
is with the United States MarineCorps and has been in the ser-vice for two years
Mr. M. L. Erwin is formerly ofCalloway County and is new withthe L & N shops in Louisville.He was here recently visiting hismany relatives in Calloway county..




LOUISVILLE, Nov. 1.7 art—Char-les H Moore, Bowling Green wasinstalled as president along withother officers last night at the 57thannual convention of the Kentuc-ky Association of insurance Agentshere
Others officers were: Guy Bill-ington. Murray, first vice presi-dent; Robert A. Lawton, CentralCity, second vice president; Sheri-dan C. Barnes, Elizabethtown, na-tional direetors'and Walter B. Mc-Cord. Louisville, secretary-treas-urer.
Speakers yesterday included E.J Seymour, president of the Na-tional Association of InsuraeceAgents from Monroe. La.: Syl H.Goebel. Kentucky State InsuranceCommissioner. and Arthur M. 0'-connell. Cincinnati, a member ofthe NAIAs executive con'imitter.
Goebel recommended_iliat insur•since agents continue to promotehighway safety in Kentucky.
Seymour said agents' neancia-
tions have helped to keep the a-gency tystem alive
O'Connell urged the agents to
keep up the fight for "free enter-
prise as opposed to government
encorachment."
We Lose A Plant
The following editorial from The Daily Messenger ofMadisonville, Kentucky appeared on May 24, 1949 afterthe S. J. Campbell Company, shirt manufacturers, closedtheir factory as the result of a CIO inspired strike.We hope we will never have the occasion to run suchaif editorial in regards to any .Murray factoryWe are reprinting it to verify the statement we madeeditorially that the CIO has caused factories in othercommunities to close.
As the Messenger forecast abort lyears of effort in Madisonvillely after the CIO-Amalgamated
Clothing workers strike at the S.
J Campbell Company Shirt plantbegan April 29. Madisonville islosing the plant. More than 200
production workers, supervisors
and clerical workers are losing
their jobs. and this area is de-
prived of a wage-paying industry.
More far-reaching than all this,
perhaps, is the damage done our
town's chances to attract other
wage-producing industries in the
future.
The glib-tongued CIO boys and
the gray-haired CIO sister who
produced the strike and pep-talk-
ed the picket line depart in the
station wagon which has been
Reneral headquarters for the strike
since April 29, and go elsewhere
to peddle their CIO patter. Their
score cards in the headquarters
of the CIO union will record a
victory, for the Amalgamated
clothing Workers of America
wotild rather close a plant in
Kentucky than to organize it.
much as they love the flow of
dues.
Closing of the Campbell shirt
plant is a tragedy for. workers,
for management and for the com-
munity. For the workers there is
less job opportunity in Hopkins
county than there was on April




Mrs. Roy Folson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Curd of Mur-
ray, was seriously injured in an
automobile accident as she and
her husband were returning to
his army base in Illinois from
Memphis, Tenn., Saturday after-
noon.
According to reports Mr. and
Mrs. Folson had just left Mem-
phis when an oncoming car
swerved into them to have the
accident. The car remain; the ac-
cident is reported to have just
kept going.
Mrs. Folson received a broken
hip and other injuries and is now
a patient in the St Joseph Hos-
pital in Memphis. Mr. Folson re-
ceived a knee injury. Mrs Folson
is the sister of Mrs. Van Valentine
.and Miss Carde Curd of Murray.
has ended in nothing more than
the privilege of having more than
13.000 000 of payroll here For thecommunity, every business firm
In Madisonville and every home
in town is worth less today than
it was on April 29.
The CIO boys and the gray-
haired woman sniff at this, fortheir salaries go on just the same,and they can peddle their CIOpatter elsewhere. But more than200 people who need work arenow denied a job opportunity,and the vacant stare of a shut-down factory will be the sole re-sult of the visit here of a toil-not-neither-do-they-spin, thumb-noses-atathe-law crew. Undone, ofcourse, is the long promotionalwork of Chamber of Commerce,Rotary Club, Kiwanis Club, LionsClub, Junior Chamber of Com-merce and other civic groupswhich cherish the idea—a delus-ion. maybe.—that Madisonville andHopkins county can have a diver-sification of industry and widen-ed job opportunity.




The Calloway County 4-H. Clubsare presenting "Autumn Roundup"800 p.m.. Saturday, Nnvember 21at The Little Chapel Murray StateCollege The program will -orals!of Zeno, the Magician and Sylves-ter Chad. in amazing feats ofMagic and Ventriloquism. and anold fashion fiddlers contest con-sisting of contests for: Fiddlina,Hog Calling, Guitar Playing, Hus-band Calling, Singing, Rolling PenThrowing, and for the Best Enter-tainers.
Contests are open to all
Admission. adrilts 40c, schoolchildren 20c.
Contestants who bring their in-struments free.
Proceeds go to the Calloway
County 4-H Club program.
Party Lines Divide Remarks
On Explanation Last Night
By WILLIAM M. BATES
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON Nov. 17 15 —
Democrats and Republicans split
sharply along party lines today
in commenting on former Presi-
dent Truman's report to the nation
on the Harry Dexter White case.
Republicans used such words as
-Contradictory" and "puzzling" todescribe Mr. Truman's radio and
television dieech. They said the
former president left many ques-
ktions unanswered.
Democrats insisted Mr. Truman
had made an excellent case for his
action in leaving White in a high
government post while the FBI
checked into charges he was a Redspy. They pushed an attack on At.
Gen. Herbert Brownell Jr. whrrn
they accused of challenging Mr.
Truman's loyalty in airing the
White case.
Brownell declined to comment
on the speech in which he was
termed a liar. President Eisen-
hower, FBI Chief J Edgar Hoover,
South Carolina Gov., 'lames F.
Byrnes and Supreme Court Jus-
tice Tom C Clark also remained
silent.
Republican National .,Chairman
Leonard W Hall said, however,
that although Mr Truman was
"effective" Communism is still
"the big issue" and will win votes
for Republicans. He denied Mr.
Truman's charge that the GOP
committee worked "hand-in-glove"
with Brownell in the White do-
don't*
Sen Homer E Ferguson (1/ -
Mich.): He was "puzzled" why the
former president never told Con-
gress of his decision to keep White
In government
Adlai E Stevenson: "It is in-
famous that the man whe has
done more to organize and fortify
the free world against Commun-





By ROBERT E. I.FF
Vatted Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. Nov 17 811—
Tales of sex and crime in comic
books, movies and radio and tele-
vision shows are major reasons
youngsters go bad. according to
hundreds of persons who hav4
written a Senate subcommittee hi-
vestigating juvenile delinquency.
The \ gubcommittiess. headed by
Sen. Robert C. Hendrickson R-NJ,
has a file of about 7.500 letters on
the delinquency problem. Vir-
tually all the letters came unso-
licited and most of them were
written by mothers and school
teachers. 
Theletters range from careful-
ly detailed descriptions of Com-
munity conditions and solutions to
frivolous proposals for federal leg-
islation to prohibit women from
smoking in public. Many !Aped for
greater religious emphasis and
some for stricter discipline in the
home.
Hendrickson's subcommittee will
Men a eerie!' of juvenile delin-
quency hearings here Wednesday
with government officials and ex-
perts on youth nroblems schedul-
ed to testify. The subcommittee
will then take a look at oetual siese
linquency conditions In the—na-
tion's capital.
A spot check of many of the
letters and reports of subcommit-
tee officials who have read them
all indicate that nearly 90 per
cent of the persons writing agree
that:
1 Greater attention to religion
in the home is essential to end-
ing social problems of juveniles
2 The chief reason for the
growing delinquency rate 's the in-
creasing emphasis on sex and
crime in public entertainment_
A Ltitheran Church group
said "neglect of parental respon-
sibility" coupled with books andshows which "cater to the baser
inclinations of man" are aets—the
heart of the problem.
Many letters echoed the advice
of a California woman who wrote:
Sen. John L. McClellan (fl.-Ark.): The speech has shifted the"burden" to Brownell to "sub-stantiate .... this grave charge.'Rep. Kit Clardy (t-Mich.), amember of the House Un-Ameri-can Activities Committee: Mr. Tru-man's speech showed the "absolutenecessity" of quizzing him underoath about "contradictions" in hisversion of the White case.
Sen. A. S. Mike Monroney (DaOkla 1: Mr. Truman's answer def-initely disproves the politically-inspired charges of Attorney Gen-eral Brownell as to the disloyaltyof a former President"
Sen. Everett M. Dirksen
"I failed to perceive any docu-
mentation in the matter it wouldbe very interesting to hear thewhole story from J. Edgar Hoov-
er."
Rep. John W. McCormack (D.-Mass), Democratic House whip:"President Truman exposed the
below-the-belt attack of Brownell
and also that Brownell is guilty
of perstituting his high office It
rests on the shoulders of President
Eisenhower to quickly repair elt,
damage already done"
Rep. Clarence J. Brown (Ft -Mo
"The speech raises the question
in my mind as to why he called
later congressional investigations




All proceeds from the Thorough-bred Alumni basketball gameThursday night in Carr Gym willgo to Rex Alexander, assistantbasketball coach at Murray State,for the care and treatment of hiswife who was stricken with poliothis summer and Is now confinedto the St Joseph's Hospital inLouisville
The game sponsored by the MClub at the college, is set to beginat.7 90 p m in addition to all gatereceipts being turned over to theAlexanders, contributions may bemade af the game
„The game itself should serve to
intriaduee the 1953-54 Thorough-breds to West Kentucky brisket-
ball fans Coach Harlan ILxiges'
team opens the regular season
next week November 28 in Al-
bany. N Y. playing Siena College.
Mrs. Starks
Passes Away
Mrs Ida Starks of Dexter passedaway at the home of her daughter.Mrs. Frank Hargis in Murry thismorning She was 77 years of age
Surviving Mrs Starks ar. twodaughters. Mrs. Hargis of Murrayand Mrs.' Lucy Ernestberger ofDeictee, six grandchildren andthree great grandchildren.
Mrs. Starks was -a member ofthe Dexter Church of Christwhere funeral services will beconducted Wednesday at twa p.m.with Bro. Henry Hargis officiat-ing Burial will be. in the StewartCemetery.
In charge 'of the funeral ar-rangement* -is the Linn Funeral




OWENSBORO. lia--Baptigts fromthroughout the state will gatherhere today for the three-day an-nual meeting of General Associ-ation of Baptists in Kentucky
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All-American." although to say
holding your breath. men. the
or est ontoios ar• aTA ter the beg% Lpterlat time Snally has arrived today to that every such team selected lite
•
announce Fearless Fraley's "I in't the same category smacks of hear-
seen
a
 none of them" 1953 All- say. Understand. I'm not putting
American football team. • the knock on this annual game.
I just think the wrong guys are
getting the .benefits.
After all. the "All-Americans"
only have to spend a couple of
months getting knocked down Jr
knocking somebody else down,
which I have always found to be
the most delightful part of thase
alternatives. The lads who deserve
*be credit are the college publicity
men.
the big man in football
this season is Charlie Callaha i. the:
Notre Dame tub thumper. With a
slight assist from Frank Leahy
and the normal quota of players,
he placed two men on my "All''
team. To Charlie goes Oscar's "All-
America" Oscar!
r.rsarterresTOVNBAUTSSOfirro swum.* 
(9/NE LEDGER & LIMES, MURRAY, ESNTU OILY
TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
and Zeke Bratkowski
VEISCILIPTION SATIN: Sy Garner us aturraY. Per Trete IST• MIR Reg. U.S. Pat Ora Wisconsin,
eosin Me le Calloway and adjoining comeles. per feu, Olt slow 
Sy OSCAR FRALEY Georgia.vibes% SUIL ..s.4641,j: Crated Press Sports Writer
You might call this a 'Hearse);
th ▪ right- to reject
Public Veins items Irani in
OW readers
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MEET AT BERMUDA IN DECEMBER
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MAN OR BEIRMIJDA I.
 1
TODAY'S OUTSTANDING BARGAINS
NEARLY NEW DUPLEX—Two bedrooms eachside, all conveniences, gas heat and cooking, wellrented. Some cash and take over FHA Loan. Seeat now.
THREE BEDROOM garage apartment house, tworooms down, fine garage, large well wooded IOCvery fine location. $500.00 down and easy terms.Phone today.
WILL 22 1-2 percent RETURN on your money in-terest you?
If sowe have an apartment house, fully rested thatyou can buy for $6500.00 on easy terms. Tomorrowmay be too late.









with IN. Win. M. Scholl.
wo.1.1.notestFoot 'authority,
one of hi. •prcie I It epresent-
•tiee• (ems I...hirer) Head -
quarters will be bee. to
e•sist "or reviler staff in
seswiering the Free Piaslo.
graphic uut Test Service.
Thursday
Nov. 19to
110 COST CI 09L/GATION
Icilsows resetting. of roar
seq., and if they say 11. the
IrSus, of /•n/r foot and leg
pain.: ebne• • it •en-spalie p.-
nos, 5. not only yn•sr .15.-i
shoe ease sod //Pith. but its
profwe •hape sh.e• you •basdal
wear foe all cis, foot ewe.
If woe have corns, eallasews,
hon.one, eak or f•Ilep irehee
Pannann foot troohl•
yoo h..-mullion*
of fora hsvel fogad
quo ineapre•i•e relief
throng% the pee of Dr. &Emirs
lownTnet Bease4JOI end Anti
happens.





Even in this bright new age Of
television. it %ill is impossible to
see every team in the nation on
the few football Saturdays. avail-
able.. I cloubt rather seriously
se- hettier there is a Man alive 'who
has seen every college in action in
his Whole lifetime. be he Amos
Alonzo Stagg or Pop Warner.
Somewhere they're gonna blow
one and who is to say that ever
Sunflower or Turkey Trot Tech
Every once in a while doesn t
come up with a guard or a tackle
tit to play in anybody's league'
As example. there are fellows
playing in the too - pro league
from such sch : s McMurry,
Youngstown. Jo ''Carroll, La
Crosse State.' Abilene "Christian
and Grambling. What di) you sup-
pose the odds are against, say, a
guard from Grambling making the
All-American team in his own
home town newspaper'
But you aren't gonna catch Old
my brother selectors. I done pick-
Fearles,s out of line. No Size Like








Guard-Jt D. Roberts. Oklahoma.
Tackle-Art Hunter. Notre Dame
End-Carlton Massey, Texas.
Back-Paul. Giel. Minnesota,




The second team lines up thwly:
Fruds. Steve Mellinger. Kentues-Y.
:id Toni Nickolott Southern Cali'
5'.rnia tackles. Ge.rge Jacoby,
tahio State. sad Stan Jones. May-
Sind, guards Norm Islangoisgian.
Stanford. .and Merrii M is
Notre Dame.. -eenter. Bob Orders,
West Virginia: backs. Neil Wean
len. Notre Dame; Jackie Parker.
Mississippi _Stale; Alan A a. eche.
Warehouses Set
To Receive Leaf _
- . .
FRANKFORT. Ky. - Kentuclg
farmers will sell their 13 burley
tobacco crop in approximately 196
warehouses in 29 comMimities,
Mancil Vincent. director ef the
Division of Markets. slid today.
Burley sales begin November 30.
The Division of Markets will
have a reporter again this. year at
each market in the state to-pass
along daily informotion on the
prices that 'the leaf is bringing
in each location.
Vincent said the reporters will
gather information from each
floor in the marlset area and re-
lay the total pounds sold, the total
prices and price average pea bun.
died pounds to a clearing (water
in Louisville. The information will
be put .aaila the news wires in Louis-
ville Oa time ti reach tobacco ra.s-
ers br newspaper and radio be-
fort.) the next day's selling alerts
Op this way. Vincent said, growers
widfl have nome indication of what
they can expect for their leaf.
-------
Tobacco has been bringing Mer-
aer county farmers around $3.500.-
000 a year. it was stated at a
plant-bed treatment demonstratsm
Big Prizes for High School Snapshooters
National High School Photographic Awards
Offers Many Opportunities to Win
iflei• picture won • lop foils- isl'the 19 52 Nativist.' Mel School Photo-graph..' Asgard. and la a good casings,' for this year's sports
Picture taking has a special mean-
ing for high seliol students at this
time of year because the Nat.onal
High School Photographic Awards
eompeLtion is in full swing. '
This year's is the ninth annual con-
test, but it really deserves the famil-
iar desception of."higger and better
than ever- because there are More
picture classen monthly prizes and
more money involved.
Sponsored by the National Scholas-
tic Press Association the contest is
open to all students in grades 9
through 12. Detaile4rules of the con-
test may be obtained by writing the
Natianal Scholastic Press Assuciation.
111-Journalisin Building. Univers:tat
of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
The contest got underway October
15 aria w1l contirftie until March 15.
Morahly Prizes will be awarded as
entraps' are received in the periods
ending on the 15th ofsNovember. De-
cerr.,Nr. January and February. Three
morahly prizes of Elk $10, and $5
reel, w II be awasded for the Zest
entries in each of five classes.
In the final judging, a Grand Pt.ze
of $250. a Second Prize of 6100. anti
Th.rd Prize of MO will, beaiwaried
ir each dims. plus 100 special Awards
of $10 each for outstanding pictures
regardless of class-so entering Pica
tures cat really pay off.
Preture classes cover snapshots thatare fun to take, fun te have for per-
renal remembering. There's a class
for school life sena-ales; one' for out-
of-school activities, which takes in
the typical family snapshots; anotherfor sport including everything from
school competitions to sandlot base-
ball, from collegiate football to pro-
fessional. A fourth class is for art
and architectural type pictures such
as landscapes, street scenes, • scenic
viewa. Bowers. etc. Animals and pets
are subject material for a fifth -class.
According to the sponsor, the pic-
tures will be-judged on the basis of
inherent Interest, appeal and photo-
graphic quality.
A good clear picture that tells Its
'Starry at a glance is the kind that has






BROWNELL BACK IN THE CAPITAL
A ('TOMMY OMMIllAt Horizon tirowneu. Jr., Ingot), talks waitreporters at Nations.' airport. Wrasnington. on tUs arnviu trainNew York following the sensatn,nai haunazi-13yrnee-Clare sub-poenaing in the Harry Uaster iVtuts spy case (InTETTTESTIoTTak,
Naked Women
Is Reported
London Ile-Weird tales of a tribe
of naked women in the jungles
of New Guinea, who light their
villages with strange. glowing
"neon-like" balls of stone and
who treat the males of the tribe
like sieves, were told today in re-
ports reaching here from respon-
sible. sources.
Strangely enough, the reports
emerged from a conference on
street lighting arid traffic in Pre-
toria, South Africa.
C. S. Downey, a delegate to the
conference, told of "a community
of females in a jungle valley near
Mt. Wilhelmina. in New Guinea,
who go about their work com-
pletely nude-disdaining even the
tufts of grass worn by women of
other tribes."
These jungle amazons, he said.
despise the male sex and imprison
their men in caves.
Downey said traders who had
penetrated this strange valley of
`women reported they were "terri-
fied to see many moons suspended
to the air and shining with great
brightness all night long."
Downey said the suspended
"moons" west' described as "stone
balls about 12 feet in diameter
and mounted on high columns"
''When the shadows stole across
the valley, the huge stone balls
began to glow with mysterious
light." he said.
' He suggested that -These wom-
en,c-ut off from the rest of man-
kind. may have perfected a sys-
tem of artificial illumination eq-
pal, if not superior, to the gaseous
neon tubes of the 20th Century"






Clive the operator the oat.'
of-town telephone number
whenever you can. Then-she
doesn't .have to call "Infer-
mation" in the distant city,
and your call goes through
faster.
SOUTHERN RILL TELEPHONI
• AND Ilt191P4fIl MAMMY.
1-
by a queen and 'although the
quota of men is tolerated to en-





of life among diabetics has in-
crei,sect substantially' as a result
of progress in the medical control
of the disease and the intriductiu.i
of insulin therapy, statisticians re-
port.
Analysis by the -statisticians of
the experience among many thou-
sands of diabetics treated at the
Joslin Clinic in Boston shows that
no less than 35 nervent of recently
deceased patients had lived 20
years or more after the onset of
the disease, and that the list ef
causes of death is becoming more
and more like that among non-
diabetics.
Diabetic coma, which before in-
sulin was the major cause of
death among diabetics, was re-
sponsible for only 1.0 parcent of
recent deaths. Death from infec-
tion, likewise, has been reduced toini
nor importance in the total
(mortality among diabetics. reties:-
Mg the generally improved condi-
tion of persons with the disease
and the benefits derived- from the
use of the antibiotics and (Menlo-their position is similar to that of
I,
Officials at Australia House, an ,
information center here, said re-
ports of the naked tribessecienen
frequently had reached Australia
from prospectors and from Allied
servicemen during the. war when
white men penetrated for the
first time into some of the most




FRANKFORT. Ky. - The StateDepartment of Motor Transporta-tion tdday called on all operatorsof trucks, taxicabs and busses, torenew their operating authority by
January 1.
In addition. Commissioner of
Motor Transportation John M
ininnaird suggested that operators,
who must be Insured, make, cer-
tain the insurance carrier ,s licens-
ed to • do business in Kentucky.
and to file a copy of the Kentucka
endorsement with the Department.
'The Department estimated there
are some 160 bus operations in the
State. 600 taxi certifications and
3,500 truck operations. I sk.
I from advances in the fle
'medicine generally."
• • ' therapy.
A major proportion of the deaths
was accounted for by heart
• ease of the coronary type, a con,
dition which occurs ° earlteo and
develops faster in diabetics than
in nondabetics. The second largest
cause; accounting for nearly nee
eighth of the deaths, was onal
disease.
_
"The over-all picture shows a far
better, survival experience than
was the case two decades nit),"
the statisticians abserve. "Fur-
ther gains are in prospect as pati-
ents benefit from research Into
the disease and into insulin, and
of
I Members of Anderson c ty
'homemakers clubs ordered tulip,
jonquil. crocus, iris and hyacinth
I bulbs for fall planting. .
3




Wash, Dry And Fold
BUNDLE





Fast Service! Individually Washed
BOONE
LAUNDRY CLEANERS
South Side Court Square
STANDARD
Ott.
CRAM EXTRA GASOLINE IS
REft)E1) in
the SOUll
to suit the driving needs
of the Southern motorist
•
. When you run your car with (-Rows Exis A gasoline,
you know you have selected a really premium motor
fuel refined in the South, to stilt the driving needs
of the southern motorist.
Standard Oil Company (Kentucky) is a southern
institution, in all that this word implies. We are of
the South, for the South, and tfy the South. Our
operations and properties are confined to the South,
our profits reinvested in the South. Sixty percent of
our stockholders live in the five southern states we
serve—Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky and
Mississippi.
Try CROWN.F.XTRA gasoline and see for yourself.
why it is the largest selling and most popular
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FAGS 111B111 .Goodrich Personnel
Will Speak Here
T. B. Nantz, manager of the B.
F. Goodrich Company's Calvert
City plant, and members of his
staff will speak at tbe regular
meeting of the Murray State Col-
lege chapte of the Stadent Af-
filiates of the Amelica. Chemical
Society in the -MSC Science)
Building, at 7 p.m. November 18.
Mr. Nantz will describe em-
ployment practices and opportu-
pany and members of his organ-
ization will discuss various chem.
nities at the B. F. Goodrich com-
ical processes in operation at
Calvert City.
The meeting will be open to
the public.
CHRISTINE AND HER FIANCE
THIS PHOTO shows Christine Jorgensen with the man atm says
gave her an engagement ring. He's Patrick Flanigan, Washington.
a clerk and portrait painter. "We both look good, Chris," was
written at bottom of the photo Flanigan. • native of Indianapolis.
Lnd, must get a divorce before marriage with the former GI
who claims transformation to woman. (Interior:1%0nel SounephotO
HELLO, AMERICA
WITH A REAL military salute, 4-year-oid Lee Kyung Soo, uric of
Korea's thousands of war orphans, leaves plan, at naval air
base in Alameda, Calif., with his totter father, Chief Boatswain.'
Mate Vincent Paladin° Paladin°, 3.5 and a bachelor, was taking
the boy horn, to New Rochelle, N. Y. Uviterwatsostat Smindpeolei
Most A dran'eed
TV rPt Err Built
21-Inch PHILCO
WITH
High Fidelity TV as Low as $179.95
(Including Federal tax and warranty)
LARRY KERLEY CO.
Phone 135
HUNTING HEIR TO $100,000
A SS-YEAS-OLD family Secret comes to light In Chicago as two
masters, Mrs. Elizabeth M. Thayer, 72 (left), and Miss Edr.a Wont-
gomery, 70, reveal they are searching for a missing niece so the
niece can inherit their $100,000 fortune The secret: the niece was
born out of wedlock to another sister, Gertrude May Montgomery,
In 189& Gertrude died a few months later, and the infant was
adopted in secrecy. (international Sound ph
FIRST POLIO 'REPEAT' IN HISTORY
e--,̀
ARTHUR CHILCOTT. 23, in Robert B Green hospital, San Antonio,
Tex., is the first polio "repeat" in recorded medical history In 1945
he spent 15 days in the hospital with a mild case, was pronounced
cured. Then. last Oct. 29, he was taken to the hospital again, suf-
fering an aching back and high fever. Polio He has paralysis
In left leg, right foot. He is married, has • child. (international(
FAMILY CONGRATULATES WINNER
RAMON MAOSAYSAY, 46. landslide winner of the Philiptinee
presidential election, ta congratulated . by his wife Luz (left)
and daughter Teresita after receiving eel(' of concession by
President Elpicho Quirino. Photo by International News Photos
staff photographer Dave Cicero. (Internortoital Radtophido
THIS WAY, MR. VICE PRESIDENT
•
CHINESE NATIONALIST Generaiissimo Chiang Kal-shek smilingiy
points the way for Vice President Richard Nixon at Taipei airport
on Formosa, where Chiang Went himself to meet Nixon on the vice





SEAMAN WITHOUT A COUNTRY
SEAMAN Cate Arvid Roggenbitit, virtually a man without a coun-
tty, is ishown lounging on his ship in Bridesburg, Pa., unable to go
eshore with the rest of the crew. He lost Ms Norwegian citizen-
ship, and (us application for American citizenship is being opposed
because of a jail senteece in Boston. Ruggenbihl hasn't been off





This is lovely weather we are
having, so warm and beautiful
for this time of year.
Mrs. Willis Danniel of Murray
visited her children. Mr. and Mr".
John Martin and their four chil-
dren°. and Mr. and Mrs. Oburn
Martin and their two children.
who all live in Michigan. Mrs.
Danniel reported having a very
nice trip and enjoyed her visit
very much.
I'm sorry to hear that Mr. Den-
nis Danniel of Pottertovim, is sick.
hone he soon gets well.
Mr. and Mn. John H. Arnold
and their four children were the
Stint-lay driner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Self and family.
The late. afternoon visitors of
Mr. and Mrs Richard Self were
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Self and daugn-
ter, Clara and another daitihter,
Mrs. Carrie Kimbro. and 'son.
Hugh. from Michigan
I really enjoy reading the news
that Kentucky Belle writes, also
enjoy 'Kentucky Tiller's news,
althoueh she hasn't written in
quite a while
Come on' folks lets keep the
best paper in Murray full of news
and of course the best paper 'n
Murray is the Ledger and Times,
so get busy folks. -
Good-bye for now.
—JUST A HILL BELLY
WRONG INELP
SPRINGFTEL D. Ill. als—Wayne
Poo:, Edinburg, Ill.. sadly discov-
ered Sunday night that 'heit a
poor judge of Character
Poor met a stranger in a tavcrn,
told him about plans to rob the
state bank at Morrisonville.
and asked for help.
The stranger willingly agreed
and said he was "ready to 146
right now."
They went--but wound up In




sedoe..not qroy • •
saysivit,Itaitly whit. wh•n ties
Hatcheries Require
State License
FRANKFORT. Ky. — Hatcheries
and dealerships selling more thon
1.000 chicks a year must be licens-
ed by the state. Commission of
Agriculture Ben S. Adams remind-
ed today.
The reminder came with the
opening of the hatching season
for many hatcheries, some of
which have not obtained a permit
for the current year.
All hatcheries, Adams said, are
subject to sanitary inspection by
personnel from the state Depart-
ment of Agriculture and no place
can be licensed that has more than
two per cent pullorem disease" in
the flock that provides the eggs.
Out-of-state hatcheries doing busi-
ness in Kentucky must meet the
same requirements and be approv-
ed by the department, he said.
Licenses are $10 per yea: and
applications may be made by mail
to the department.
SAFE ENOUGH
NEW YORK rIA—Three armed
men walked into a Queens. N.V..
bar and grill Sunday. tied tip a
porter, leisurely mixed themselves
a round of drinks and then 1-ft
with $4.000 in cash and 21 cases
of liquor valued at $2,500





The NEW Building Material
Puryear Lumber CO. Cmpany










Nothing pleases her more than being
remembered. It's the quickest way to her
heart. And remembering her with a Belle-
Camp Candy Shop means that yos cars
enough to give the world's finest.
THE CANDY SHOP
1/4 lbs.... $ 2 21/4 lbs.... $4
5 lbs.... $ 8
CHOCOLATES
is the_Trade Mark of the U'orlti's Finest Candid
•-•
Dairyman's










Transparent, Water Repellant, Etc.
Contact Your Local Lumber, Building Sup-






Nothing is as good as STA-
DRI for stopping water and
beautifying masonry, STA-
DRI is the inorganic mineral
coating for all masonry, that 
istays white when wet, s not
subject to weather-wear,
genic deterioration, disint
gration, rubbing off or flakin
and is stone-like in resisting
erosion.
Newcomers to the masonry
waterproofing field say
"new", "never before" and
make claims that STA-DRI
has exceeded for years with
hundreds of thousands of
satisfied users to prove it.
Only STA-DRI dares to ad-
vertise and support the claim
that IT WILL HOLD A
WALL OF WATER NINE
FEET HIGH WITHOUT
LEAKAGE.. Containing a
mold and mildew inhibitor,
STA-DRI comes in white and
a variety of colors at no extra
cost. Don't be satisfied with
•second-raters" or take some-
thing that's "just as good".
Demand the packar t
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The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • •
The GA's and Sunbeams of the
Eve point Baptist Mission will
meet at the Baptist Student Cen-
ter at ahree-thirty o'clock.
• • •
• • •3
The Eva Wall and Mamie Tay-
. I lor Circles of the WaiS of the
t Memorial Baptist Church will have
a joint mission study and potluck
Supper at the church at five-
thirty o'clock. Miss Ruth Houston.
association mission study Chair-




The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet withmrs. Sadie Shoemaker a' seven-
College Presbyterian
The Beautiful Wedding
The College Presbyterian Church
in Murray was the scene of a
wedding of much interest cn
Thursday, October 15. when Miss
Kathleen Key, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Hope Key of Paris,
Tenn.. formerly of Murray. became
the bride of Mr. Harper Stewart
Johnson, Jr., of Greenville. Miss..
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harper
Stewart Johnson of Starkville.
Miss., and attnila, Philippine Is-lands.
The Rev Orval Austin offic-
tu-ch Is The scene Of
Of Miss Kathleen Key
j Following the wedding Miss Ro-
berta Whltnah and Miss Grace
Wyatt entertained with a re-ception in the church parlor. The
table was covered with a white
I cut work cloth and centered with
'a three-tiered wedding cake top-
ped with a miniature wedding
bouquet. A large arrangement of
yellow chrysanthemums banked
with tall yellow tapers served asa backgi ound.
Miss Margaret Campbell cut thewedding cake and Sirs. Charles
"Three Armistices 1783;
Discussed By Miss Mild
The Captain Wendell 'Duly chap-
ter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution geld Its reg-
ular meeting in the home 01 Mrs.
Cleo Gillis Hester with Miss Mil-
dred Hatcher as cohostess Sat-
urday afternoon.
Mrs. Foreman Graham. chair-
man of the program committee,
presented Miss Mildred Hatcher
who gave the Interesting dis-
cus.siun for tne afternoon on the
"Three Armistices 1783, 1918, 1945."
The speaker said that in 1783 for
the purpose of peace a treatywas signed in Paris September 3aelinowledging the independence
of the United States. During theRevolutionary war the thirteen
states had agreed upon the ar-
ticles of confederation, but they
I conferred little power on con-
gress as it could recommend but
not enforce. As a result of the un-
iJinKinS or .. p
lilted at the double ring service at • rest a new consUtuUon was adopts
coffee. The guest register was
four- o'clock in the after-
kept by Miss Iris Key of Chica- 
ed September 17, 1787. the gay-
thirty 
eminent was organized and went
noon following a program of nup- 
tial music by Miss Margaret Ruth g , - sister e bride.i Guests included those from out into ope-ration in 1789.Atkins of Murray. organist. Her!of to, wn who attended the wed- Ii Miss Hatcher said the League of Presiding at the meeting was
selections incluqed Debussy's i
ding the wedding party and the 
Nations following 'Warier War I the regent, Miss Hatcher, v.ihe led
-Reverie" and "one Alone." The i ' I was drawn up at the Versailles in the salute to the flag. Mrs. D.
traditional wedding marches were two 
families. 
Later the couple left for a wed- 11"). 
cgee CUritterenee of 1919 and waa McConnell was elected chair-
used. 
Incorporated into the peace treaty; man of the music committee. Mrs.
dingiri to Gatlinbp urg Tenn be -
The vows were pledged before 
W. P. Roberts is chairman of the
fore going to Houston Texas
a beautiful setting of yellow 
•-• ' ' Mrs. Charles Guthriewhere they will reside For her essay contest otia the subject-
thirty o'clock. Group H Mrs 
"Freedom," which will be held in
Cleburne Adams, captain. is in .
--• ----- to the tea table. Each of the has- chrysanthemums. and bronze porn- - 'going away suit the bride chose Hostess For Meeting February.
'teases wore a corsage of pout poms in large Swedish iron baa.- -- . • Maurice original in brown and
' charge of the arrangements. carnations and Scotah .heather. kets against a background of 
esa 
The house as beautifully dec-
-• • • 
rust check. She wore rust access- VI West Hazel Club
... 
huckleberry. Seven branched can- 
orated with flowers in the fall
The tea table was overlaid with 
Ones and an orchid corsage from .•
Wednesday. November IS 
delabra holding yellow candles 
, The West Hazel Homemakers hues. A dessert course was served
a blush pink damask cloth and 
her bouquet.
The East Hazel Homemakers 
!Club Met in the home of Mrs. to the following: Mrs. E. J. Beale,
h Id cast a .soft ales,: over the scene.
Miss Bernice Frye, Mrs. ForemanGraham, Miss Mildred Hatcher.Mrs. D. F. McConnell, Mrs. C. W.Waldrop., Mrs. Ciao Galls Hester.and Ma. Leon Groan.
REGISTER NOW!
$1500.00 in Prizes to
be iiyen away by
Murray Merchants i
NO OBLIGATION
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1953
Club will meet with Mrs. W. C.
Alton at one o'clock.
• • • •
The J. N. WillAims chapter ofthe UDC will hold its regularmeeting with Mrs. E W. Riley attwo o'clock with Mrs.- C. W. Wal-drop as cohostess. Members plea.eenote change in time.
.. •
Tbsirsday. November 19
The Wadesboro Horne•riakersClub will meet with Mrs. NorvilleShort at ten o'clock.
• • •
The Paris Road H..memakersClub will meet with Mrs. JessParker at ten o'clock.
• • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the dub house at ane-thirty
o'clock. Transportation will be fur-
nished te ttn-liftteray' llanufac-
turing Company for the tbur of
the plant after which ilia. group
will return to the club house.
• • •
Friday, November DS
The New Concord HomemakersClub will meet with Miss MaryMontgomery at one o'clock_
• • •
The Magazine Club wiff meetat the home of Mrs E A Tucker.1011 South Ninth Street.* with M-s.
Mary Brown as hostess at two-
thirty o'clock. Mrs. B. F. Scher!.thus will present the program on
-Peace Time Uses of Atomic Ener-cr•-








Mist Elizabeth Sexton, bride-
elect of Mr. Ned 'Wilson, was the
honoree at a beautifully planned
tea at the lovely gome of Mrs.
Charles Sexton on North Four-
teenth Street Saturday afternoon
between the hours of three and
five o'clock.
Hostesses for 'the prenuptial oc-
casion were Mrs. Sexten, Mrs.
Keith Morris, Mrs. A. A. Do-
herty. and Mrs. Jack Bailey of
Gallatin. Term.
The honoree, who looked lovely
dressed in a burgundy frock of
wool jersey and a corsage offeathered white carnations caughtwith a cluster of white wedding
bells and white ribbon, receivedthe guests along with Mrs. Sextonand Mrs. Bailey. Mrs. Doheity
greeted the guests in the entrancehall and Mrs_ Morris escorted them
pale pink English stock, pink cardnatiops and heather in an eighth-teenth century cutglaas compote, -The wedding date, "Nov. 21stwas opetted out in silver crescent '
alxne the arrangtinent. Pink
candles in crystal holders furtherenhanced the table. The coffee ta-ble held an arrangement of thesame flowers as on the tea table.
Mrs. Ray Brownfield and Mrs.Cleburne Adams presided at ,thesilver tea service. Assisting inserving were Mrs. Verne Kyle and
Miss Melissa .S, store
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore a
floor length gown of surf satin
d surf Chantilly lace overt
buttoned down the front with tiny
covered buttons and styled with
long sleeve's forming bridal points
over the hands. The fitted bod-
ice was fashioned with a Queen
Anne collar. A tulle petticoat
showed under the bouffant gath-ered skirt.
She wore a waist length circu-lar veil of imported ivory silk il-
lusion attached to a crown of laceembroidered with seed pearls Her- flqwers were a white Bible hold-
ing a yellow throated orchidshowered welt white carnations.
Mrs. James • Ewing of Evans-
ville. Ind., wasg matron of. honcrand the. bride's only attendant.She was attired in a ballerinalength kelly green taffeta with amatching net oversk:rt. She c..7--
ried a gold satin _wedding
holding a cluster of branze caIsanthemums caught with bro•
streamers.
Mi. Tinsley "Thrower of Stark-
yule. Masa, brothezain-law of thebridegroom, was best man a.r.dushers were Mr. Glenn Orr andMr. Genie Johnson of Starkville,Miss., brother of the bridegroom.
Mrs. Key, mother of the bride,chose for her daughter's weddingnavy taffeta with which she worenavy a:cessories and a corsage ofwhite carnations and Este: Riddaisies.
PERSONALS
Mr ,ir.a Ntr- aad
daminter. Dianne. of Korai Oak,
Mti ate visting their parents.Mr and Mrs A J Wilson of
Murray Route Five and Mr. and
Mrs A. IL Lovett of Eachar.an:Term
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Jack Biiley of
Gallatin Tenn„ spent the week-
end with her parents, Mr and
Mrs E W. Riley.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Erwin Herrmann
of Chicago. Ill., are the parentsof a daughter. Lone Jane, weigh-
ing eight and one-half pounds,
born at the Swedish Covenant
1Hospital. Sunday. November 15.
Mrs. Herrmann is the daughter of.iKr. and Mrs W . P. Williams of 1
Parts. Ter.% . and sister of James'
C Wills of Murray.
Miss Pattie Barnett returned "to
.. single, Sunday after a twa
.sjsit with her sister-113-
.-+N. MIL Alton Barnett.
• • •
Mrs Bill Collins who has been
• -.plcyed by the Wilson Insur-
ance and Real Estate Agency furthe past year will leave soon for
Detroit. Mich. to jorn her hus-
band who is relurnirig from artnY• rvice in Korea .He will leave
rea November 16 and fly to th.e
-ate* Mrs. Collins ts the former
• ais Ann -PooL daughter of Mr.
d Mrs Austre Pbol.
Five Point Mission•
The regular .monthly meeting
of the missionary circle of the
Five ?tent Baptist Mission was
held Thursday afternoon at three
o'c:ocklin the home of Mrs. Blanch
Henson
"Korea" was the theme of the
interesting and inspirational pro-gram presented at the meeting.
Miss Rebecca Tarry was in
charge of the program and others
taking part were Mrs. Velma
Wisehart and Mrs W D. Green.
Present for the meeting were
fourteen members and three sun-beams.
F. II. A. REMODELING LOANS
Now You Can Make Those Repairs.
Have New Kitchen Cabin' ets
Have New Floors
Have a hundred other things you have wanted and didn't feel
like putting out all the cash for, at one time. For instance
. .. Maybe you want to do a $200.00 Repair Job.
ALL YOU PAY DOWN IS $20.00 PAY
The balance in easy monthly payments. For 24 months your
payments would only be $8.30 a month, including interest
PLEASE CALL 72 OR 73 FOR INFORMATION
ASK FOR
Robert Hopkins C. L. Scarborough Dave Hopkins
Calloway County Lumber Company
North Fourth Street
Phone 72
Stitch & Chatter Club
Meets Thursday With
Mrs. Bryan Tolley
Mrs. Bryan Tolley was hostessfor the meeting of the Stitch andChatter Club held Thursday af-ternoon at aer home cu WestMain Street.
The,afternoon was spent in con-versation and sewing. A Christ-mas party was planned for thefirst Thursday in December at thehome of Mrs. Vester Orr onSouth Twelfth Street. A potluckdinner will be served at the De-,cember meeting.
The hostess served a dessertplate to the members present in-cluding ,two new members, MrsGlyeo Wells.. and Mrs CharlesBondurant,
Heads Together
WHEN Mil girls get men
heads together at Medrano's
circus in Perm it sure makes
an tritereiWne view The trick
cyclists are half of a team of
Danish ink ritation41)
We Say "FREI. We Mem
$1 00 Tube Pile Olninient • —'soled ( link Make. Most l'numtaiFREE•
• '
Offer to An) Afflicted Permian—No ((Dimon — No Charge_There are no -strings": wa dr] tfi.an Tree "with sothethinglai-.We7r:tan just - thie In order-ta intr..-'Wee it to anyone who is affIne•tiwith Piles (Hemorrhoids) Dr ary-antler rectal condition. the Thre-e-ton Minor Clinic will send free nnrequest, a full-size S1.00 tube (notI mere samplei of Thornton Min-or Pile' Ointment—free and post-oge peel Send only your fullname, age and addrass. A post
card will do. However, this offer
1
is limited and may he withdrawnat any time, so we suggest youwrite at , once, Address Thcrntee
Minor Clinic, 91I-A Linwood Blvd,Kansas City 9. Mn. This offer isexactly as stated above--no charge-no 'obligation—no bill now or,:ataf.
•
COPY F.40 D
'Charles Guthrie Friday morningl et ten o'clock for an all day meet-ing.
Mrs. Henry Dumas gave the de-votion and the thought for themonth. "Common Things." Allthe eleven members were, present
The major lesson on "'Makingthe Hat" was given by Mrs. BobMoore_ and Mrs. Con Milstead,
Mrs. Lilburn Paschall pave theminor lesson on "Civil Defense"and also a topic on France for thecitizenship' lesson.







Starring Bette Davis, Gary
Merrill and Emlyn Williams
-Ur
r
1918 and 1945' Are
red Hatcher At Meet
but the United States senate re-
jected membership in the league
by a vote of 49 to 35.
In speaking of the last armistke
in . 1943 aLiss Hatcher said the
Atlantic Charter was drawn up
by President Franklin D. Roose-
velt and Prime Minister Winston
Churchill early in 1941. The be-
ginning of the United Nations
was on January 1, 1942, when
twenty-six nations signed in Wash-
ington, D. C., a declaration pledg-
ing themselves to fight the Axis
to their utmost and to make no
separate peace. As a result of
i these deliberations the UnitedStates charter was drawn up at
the San Francisco conference of
'fifty nations from April 25 toJune 25, 194.5. The World War II
peace did not officially come in
1945, but President Truman of-
ficially terminated the hostilities
effective at noon December 31,
1946, arid the peace treaties were








FRANKFORT, Ky. — Kentucky
State Police spent 27,796 man
hours on traffic patrol and investi-
gated 911 accideuts during Oct-
,Der, according to the monthly re-
port issued today by the Depart-
ment of State Police.
They made 174 accident and 190
criminal arrests, issued 7,757 traf-
fic warnings and made 3,837 traf-
fic arrests during the month.
Traffic convictions totaled 2,70:2
and fines of $65,438 were paid.
Troopers traveled 418,911 miles,
in protecting Kentucky's highways,
brineang the mileage fur the first
10 months of the year to 3,9btia982.
The department reported 147
men on duty at the end of Octo-
ber,
WHAT I MEANT WAS
DALLAS, Tex. (Lit—A former
city councilman was introducing
Dallas Police Chief Carl Hansson
to the Optimist Club and wanted
to stress the honesty of klansson's
Spice.
"The last time I was in New
Orleans.' he said, "the man I was
with circled around a three-block
line of cars waaing for the ferry.
gave the policeman at the gate a




















"I defy you to get any Dallas
policeman to do anything for you










What I said about dirtyswimmin' pools didn't applyto Henry's Nice clean one.All criticism of rascals is
praise of honest folks.
Aunt Het is hard to ruaach






Oldsmoltile prices start as low as • . •
$ 2343.62
delivered locally; state and local taxes extra.
Your price depends upon choice of model and body Wylieoptionol equipment fled ocritisories. Probes rens .,,ory slightlyIn orborneg corenuredoes because of Mipping gborgies.All prices subiect to change *about nonce.
Take the wheel—check the deal
. and Over to Olds you'll go!.••••••0000 
You pay lest nzonel for more car when you buy a "Rocket"01.1amolidel The .surpriaingly small figure in the big type abovetells what you pay ... here's what you get: "Rocket" Engine—all the exciting power and economy of this famous powerplant! The long, low, graceful beauty of Power Styling! Thesmartnesii and luxury of Custom-Lounge interiors in the big.rugged Body by Fisher! All this--and more—is yours in a "Rocket88"! And don't forget —"Rocket-resale value is tops on the market... another big reason why everybody's moving Over to Olds!
01
48
...Ds m oBI L E brooka.r_f.t.ii:Vklolrh.Fory.1".ENGINE 
boll- —by 13 lop coacher.Soo your Oklarnohdo d•olorl
SII YOUR NUMMI OLDSMOBILE DIALS!
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
320 West Broadway
MAYFIELD
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ESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1963
FOR SALE
*OR SALE-ONE LARGE SCOTS-
Man oil heater. Like new for' sale
et late season clearance price. One
medium size oil heater we-h blow-
w, $50.00. One good used 7 ft. re-
Wigerator for $50.00. One gas
beauty range almost new for $99.,
Airlene Gas Company, 504 Main,
nI9c
FOR SALE - DUNCKN PHYFE
*Oa mid wing back chair, practi-
cally new, also Pan American gaslige --Call 805 or 1556. NISc
nWANTED
WANTED TO BUY - SECOND-
hand piano, cheap! If you don't
want to sell cheap, don't bother
to calL-T. 0. Baucum, Sr., Phone
122 days or 711 nights. n 1 tic
THE LEDGER' & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
elephone Co. will meet at Tay- shame to Jet the indifference oflore Store, Dec. 11th at 6:30 p.m. Secretary Benson to the promotion I to elect officers and operator for of this harmony destroy that pro-1954.-Lenon Hall, Sec. and Treas. gress.
• ul9P
WANTED TO BUY - TWO OR
three good fresh milk cows. Call
e90-J-3 or see Thomas Parker,
Concord Highway. n 19c
NOME
NOTICE - THE H,ARRIS GROVE






















27-Part of "to be"
29-Indonesian
tribesman
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FRANKFORT, Ky.-A plea for
cooperation between those inter-
ested in the Soil Conservation
Service anti the Extension Service
be contieued and improved in
Kentucky despite recent moves by
Secretary of Agriculture Benson
was made here today by Henry
Ward, state commissioner of con-
servation and chairman of the
State Soil Conservation Commit-
lee-
"Secretary Benson did a great
._di.s.service to the whole cause of
agriculture when he insisted on
putting his 'reorganization' of the
Soil Conservation Service into ef-
fect in the face of widespread
suspicions that he is seeking to
destroy that agency in favor cif
the Extension Service." Ward said.
"He should have made more '
extensive efTorts to disprove the
contentions that he favors the Ex-
tension Service over Soil Conser-
vation. especially in view of the
fact that there appear to be some
good grounds for" that feelinee"
the state commissioner continued.
-The program of the Soil Con-
servation Service was hampered
for many years in Kentucky by
feuding between representatives
of that agency and the Extension
Service," Ward declared. "As a
member of the state legisleture
in 1940, I knew of the opposition
of . some of those in Extension to
the creation of 'Seil Conservation
Districts and the enactment of the
law authorizing them. Fortunateiy,
this feud has died down through
the years. When Dr. Frank Welch
came to Kentucky as dean of the
College of Agriculture of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky he began an
effective campaign to bridge the
differences between the Extension
Service and the Soil Conservatien
Service. He has made fine progress
in that direction. It would be a.
 S.
BYNorsisCharlott• Morgan • cats tried to tellher something when dirt returned toher apartment late the night beforeChristmas See, after a long bitter dayof trying desperately to keep her mindon her creative advertiaing work inthe hostile offices of the h•ted 'Kling •She still could feel the *yea of ErnHay burning into the back et her neck.She was serving • eentenee couldn'tquit. The next day while other officewotite4s are holding Yule oar-ties 'Theoomponea • staff RI/V.11W! from10 ID a. on. to 5 p m. While waiting.charlotte admits to herself that die IsIn love with Eric. At the afternoon cos-ference ehe•notlees red blisters on thewetirtn of Kingsley Curnmings- -TheKing " She surmises that he Is allergicto cots •Ioa• in bar erpartment Christrnsup Eve Charlotte answers the phonetwice. The second call Is bee motherAfter declining in invitation to din*with her mother who left her fatherto run away with a writer when Char-lotte was 13 there la a knock on thedoor It is P:ric with • little Christmantree and.. bottle of chanaparrie After• brief embrace Eric tell9 Charlotte bethinks Cummings la Seaton' of hint
CHAPTER SEVEN
THE TROUBLE was. Charlette
could understand how her mother
felt.
"Especially," her mother went
on, "since I didn't love Wm; I'd
known .that for a long time. So
adecnture came along. A man
with great charm. He looked at
me, and I couldn't look away. Re
touched me, and I caught fire. It
XVILS too much to fight, I didn't
wrist to fight, I..." She paused,
the amber eyes empty. "Today I
can't remember hie face You
wreck your life for a man, and
yon can't remember his fare.
These things happen, you don't
plea them."
It was • thing Charlotte hail
long known. It can happen to your
mother or your neighbor. Or to
yourself.
Now, ner mother said, the doc-
tor* gave her one chance hi a
hundred it she had an operation,
for which she had no money.
Marlette had sat straight 'and
still. "And yet. think I have
mosey?" She waved her hand, in-
dleseng the working-girl apart-
meet, with the shade that stock,
tem floor board that creaked, the
drawer that wouldn't quite close.
"You think I would help you lf I
could 7"
They faced each other, and at
laet her mother stood up tiredly.
"I gimes not," she said. "I ought
to have known. I don't know why
It matters'. as often as I've wanted
to die, it's strange I should want
to live now. Or de 17" Her tea-
eleer set in a sfgh. She seethed -a
woman weighed down by dead
dreams and resigned to defeat..suit as she moved toward the
tioOt, she straightened her OhoW-
dere and drepped a piece of paper
On the table. "My rooming-house
member," the told Charlotte. "In
case 1 can ever help you." The
'loot closed behind her,
• An tenet passed before Charlotte
moved. -
Awl Suttee:. had led to Monday.
s far as she knew, what Rile
did that Monday afielnoon wasn't
esteenditatcd. Not for more than
a tew minutes, anyway.
She'd sat in the office writing
copy for the jewelry ad. On her
desk lay the small jeweled watches,
the diamond rings For inspiration
she'd held them up, twirled the
diarnonda on her own fingers,
studying their sparkle.
"Ituers on your fingers," she'd
written. 'The blaze of blue-white
diamonds."
And stopped, puzzled by •
memory that had bobbed up out
or nowhere, having no connection
with anythuig. It was about her
A's in conduct, back in high school.
Always, every month, she had re-
ceived an A In conduct Not, as
the teachers thought, because she
was good, bet only from inertia.
Because It seemed so juvenile, so
boring to behave like the othet
kids, giggling, whispering, throw-
ing paper clips, cutting coatroom
capers. She knew the kids des-
pised her for those invariable A's.
Not that she cared, she just hated
to have them think she was so
good-girl. Since she wasn't_ Thatwas why, one month, she aimed
for a C. All month, to her own
boredom she giggled, wrote notes,
whispered.
When the report cards came
out. she had A again.
Why? Charlotte wondered now
Was it because her reputation had
been unshakably established? Or
was it because, even when she was
bad, it hadn't shown in her unpaa-
sive face?
Suddenly Charlotte had known
what was going on in her subcon-
scious.
She knew that in the six months
she'd been at Deltiesees, she'd been
getting A's in conduct, so to speak.
She was the bright good girl who
wiui doing everything to get ahead.
And she believed she coull carry
off the Idea that had Just oecurred
to her.
It was four-thirty. She waited
till ten to five, then she called the
Jewelry buyer. "Listen, Mr. Nath-
an," Charlotte had said, "I didn't
quite get my jewel song written.
Fa like to keep the temples tall
Morning.. In my locker, here in the
office. okay?"
"Sure, Miss Morga n, that's
okay. Jest lock your locker."
lie thought nothing of it, That
was what the copywriters' locker
was for, • place to keep the mer-
chandise samples.
ft was easy. She picked up the
rings and watches, made a business
of putting them in the locker. It
took only a bit of sleight of hand
to tuck them in the tight sleeve of
her 'tweeter instead. Two watches,
two rings.
Leaving the store, she headed
for Third Avenue. Within an hour
the money was in her purse, and
the foie pawn tickets from the
four different shops. It wee the
first wrong against society Char-
lotte had ever committed. She felt
oddly elated. Avenged. Why should
someone die for lack of the money,
that someone else might squander
for a few evenings' entertainment!
If you didn't like life as you found
it, change it,
She went into a drugstore phone
booth to call her mother.
"I have the money for your
operation," she'd said.
"Oh, Charlotte!" Hope livened
the voice Hope that after all she
might Live, be forgiven. "You're a
good girl," she said simply.
"On the contrary," Charlotte
said. There was the compulsion
to spoil what she gave. "They were
ill-gotten gains"
"Charlotte! What . . . 7"
"Don't worr y, you're not in-
volved. I'll mall you • money order.
Good night."
And Monday led to Tuesday.
Charlotte herself announced that
the jewelry had disappeared. "ens
sure I locked them in last night,"
she kept saying, "but it was open.
I'm sure . . . " She put on a show
of fumbling frantically through her
desk drawers, as though absent-
mindedly she might have thrust
them in there. The trembling of
her hands was real.
But then Eric came up and said
that just as he was leaving last
night he'd seen her putting them
In the locker. Eric told everybody,
the store detective, the jewelry
buyer, the group that had pratheret
Charlotte released her breat h
slowly.
They believed it. Eric, everyorm
-with the possibie exception of
Dorothy and Veleta_ Charlotte saw
them later, heads together and
thrust forward like sniffing dogs
on Use scent, triumphant relish on
their faces. She turned her back
and finished writing the jewelry
ad, ft turned out to be an especial-
ly good piece of copy.
But at four o'clock Vetoes came
into Charlotte's office, the bird-
bright eyes darting. "Mr. Clan-
mings would like to see you in am
office," she said, muted excitement
in her voice.
Chin uplifted, Charlotte walked
along the aisle. Now what? She'd
never paid much attention to Mr.
Cummings. Fie was to be pletteed,
because he was the boss, and it
was her business to succeed. He
was someone in the front office
with the thick carpet, someone who -
made speeches at meetings. But
a smooth, clever man of whom to
beware, everyone said. A man who
never forgot, they said.
She oroseed the cushy carpet
and stood before his desk.
Mr. Cummings went on reading
some repore Waiting for nie to
begin to riddle, Charlotte thought,
and Caught heir right index ringer
Jerking up and down, up and down.
She began to concentrate on nil
features-the high forehead, the
arched brows, the contemptuous
curl of the lips. Ace] she made the
discovery that he wasa handsome
mare but an actor. Even Pimply
sitting there Mr. Cummings was
an actor.
(To Es Coplisutdi
"What Benson did at Washing-
ton was wrong, but here in Ken-
tucky we should try to work to-
gether for the good of our own
state and the welfare of agricul-




SieraMento supermarket chain eas
figured out a way to help make
abandoned iceboxes safer.
The organization is offering e
Thanksgiving turkey free to any-
one who brings in an abandoned
icebox door.
BROWNELL SAYS SPY GOT HIGH POSi
U.S. ATTORNEY Herbert Brownell, Jr. (top) charges formerPresident Harryl.Vrinan of promoting the late Harry Dexter Whiteto a high international post although the F.B.I. had named White aRussian spy. The charge was made in a speech before the ExecutivesClub in Chicago. At bottom, is Maj. Gen, Harry B. Vaughah, formerTruman military aide, who has been subpoenaed to appear before aSenate subcommittee in Washington on Nov. 11. The general, now re-tired, reportedly received the F.B.I. report He sald: "I have no recol-lection of any such (F.B.I.) report It pearre verY illogicaL Brownellseems tette stretching his imagination." In Kansas City, the ex.President declared he fired White as soon as he found him disloyal.Truman called the charges "a lot of political lime" (international)
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
i Lessons of homemakers clubs in
I Washington county ineluded a
'study of furniture veneers, how
they are made and used.
Handling money, .including use
of credit, makes up one lesson of
homemakers clubs in Woudford
county.
Many homemakers clubs in Seri-
son county have set up community
goals for the coming year.
More silos were built and filled
In Pulaski county than in any
previous two years, reports 1JK
County Agent Hugh Hurst.
.Thomas W. Giles, Sadieville, will
serve as leader of all 4-H club
members enrolled in the tobacco
project in Scott county.
Farmers in river bottom.s in
Rowan county had one of the beet
corn crops in years.
Fifteen homemakers clubs in
Henry county have a membership
of 381.
Charles Michler, Lexington flor-
ist, addressed a homemakers meet-
ing in Jessamine county on "Rock
Gardens and Pools."
! After a lesson on lawns. 28
4







correspondent.ond reports. Full 10310 inch
writing line. Handles paper up
to 11 inches widel Campos-If







- MY DOG. 15 THE CHAMP
BONE-CARRIER --THREE





















sowed bluegrass around- their
houees.
By following the county agent's
advice on fertilizing. Delbert Ash
of Lewis county said he produced
his best crop of tobacco.
Prodecing eggs for hatching
broiler chickens is being promot-
ed in Powell county.
Miss Iris Davenport, editor of
Farm and Ranch magazine, ad-dressed the annual meeting of
homemakers clubs in Wayne coun-
ty.
The Whitley County Fair, spon-
sored by the Williamsburg Cham-ber of Commerce Extension Serv-ice and schools, had 2,084 exhibits.






sick were demonstrated at re.





store owper Meyer Bluestein prob-
ably will wince every time hee •




Bluestein noticed a small black
iog in the rain, made it comforta-
ble in the store and went home
for the night.
When he returned the next day,
he found the "doggie" sitting in
a display window amid $200 worth




Takes Pleasure in An-






STOVES - WASHERS - DRYERS - RE-
FRIGERATORS- DEEP FREEZE UNITS
ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS
L


























































NOV GEE" IF I UNDERSTAND THE 44
DEAL-YOU WANT ME TO ROMANCE
YOUR DAUGHTER AND daTUALLY
  MARRY HER. WE KNOW
THAT SHE'LL REMAIN AN
OLD MAID UNLESS SOME
OF THE CRILE MILLIONS
ARE UTILIZED TD DAZZLE
AN IMPRESSIONABLE
LAD LIKE ME
...WHO BOASTS AN UNBEATABLE
COMBINATION OF FINE OLD
FAMILY, UNDENIABLE CHARM,
AND A LIST OF liprlefOi
DcBTS THAT
WOULD SHOCK
A DISSOL UTE Az-4
LRIENTAL 41k-TENTATE
Ile Per C.1- —a-T.glol rarer
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Miss Elizabeth Sexton, bride-
elect of Mr. Ned Wilson, was the
honoree at a beautifully planned
tea at the lovely home of Mrs.
Charles Sexton on North Four-
teenth Street Saturday afternoon
between the hours of three and
five o'clock.
Hostesses for the prenuptial oc-
casion were Mrs. Sexton, Mrs.
Keith anarris, Mrs. A. A. Do-
herty, and atm. Jack Bailey of
Gallatin. Tenn.
The honoree, who looked lovely
dressed in a burgundy frock of
wool jersey and a cersace of
feathered white carnations cautht
with a cluster of white wedding
bells and white ribbon, received
the guests along with Mrs_ Sexton
and Mrs. Bailey. Mrs. Doherty
greeted the guests in the entrance
ball and Mrs. Morris escorted them
and surf Chantilly lace over satin
College Yresbytenan church Is The Scene (it
The Beautiful Wedding Of Miss Kathleen Key
The College Presbyterian Church i Following the wedding Miss Ra-
in Murray was the scene of a I berta Whitnah and Miss Grace
wedding of much interest on Wyatt entertained - with a re-
Thursday, October 15. when Miss ception in the church perlor. The
Kathleen Key, daughter of Mr.
and. Mrs. Hope Key of Paris.
Tenn., formerly of Murray. became
the bride of Mr. Harper Stewart
Johnson, Jr.. of Greenville. Miss.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harper
Stewart Johnson of Starkville.
Miss., and Mtrala, Philippine Is-
lands.
The Rev. Orval Austin offic-
iated at the double ring service at
four-thirty o'clock in the after-
noon following a program of nup-
tial music by Miss Margaret Ruth
i Guests included those from outAtkins of Murray. organist. Her !
i town who attended the wed-
-Reverie" and "One Alone." The 
selections Included Debussy's ' - - 
of 
;
ding: "the wedding party and the
two traditional wedding marches were I ..
used. Later the couple left _for a wed- incM-porated into the peace treaty;
Peace Con$erence of 1919 and we.
The vows were pledged before '
ding trip to Gatlinburg. Tenn.. be-1
fore going to Houston, Texas
' Mrs.
a beautiful setting of yellowCh rles Guthriehere they will reside For her to the lea table. Each of the hos- chryaanthemums and bronze porn- w . • 'Cleburne Adams, captaln, is in  
Hostess For Meeting
going away suit the bride chose- - teeees . wore a corsage of milk poms in large Swedish iron bas- 
Maurice original in brewn and
charge of the arrangements.
• • • carnations and Scotch heather. kets against a background of - - ‘-sp eyerust check. She wore rust access- VI Pi est Hazel Clubhuckleberry. Seven branched can-Wednesday, November IS The tea table was overlaid .with
, The West Hazel Homemaker'
ories and an orchid corsage froma blush pink damask cloth and 
delabra holdiog yellow candles
her bouquet:
The East Hazel Homemakers 
cast a soft glow over the scene. I Club mete-in the home of Mrs.
held a gorgeous arrangement of • • •
Club will meet with Min W. C. - 
t Charles-fguthrie Friday morning
Alton at one o'clock. pale pink English stock, pink car-
marriage by her father. wore a
The bride, who was given in
Stitch & Chatter Club I at ten o'clock for an all day meet-
nations and heather in an eighth-• • •
the UDC 'will hold its regular
The J. N. Wilharns chapter ef 
teenth century cutglass compote. ling..
floor length gown of surf satin Meets Thursday With Mrs. Henry Dumas gave the de-
votion and the thought for the
month, "Common Things." All. _
4 ess the eleven members were present,
candles au crystal holders further , 
long sleeves ing bridal points
.
drop as cohostess. Members plea-se 
'over the hands. The fitted bod- 
for the meeting of the Stiten and The major lesson on -Making for
note change in time. enhanced the table. The coffee ta- /• • • ble held an arrangement of the 
ice was fashioned a Queen r'Q
Chatter Club held Thursday eo' the Hat" was given by Mrs. Bob
with sternoon at aer home cn West MooreThe Mrs: Con Milstead.
Thursday, Nevember 19 Anne collar. A tulle petticoat
Wadesboro Homemakers
Club w.11 meet with Mrs. Not'ville
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 55 or 1150-M
Social Calendar
Tuesday, November 17
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at seven-thuty
o'clock.
• • •
The GA's and Sunbeams of the
rye Point Baptist Mission will
meet at the Baptist Student Cen-
ter at three-thirty o'clock.
• • •
• • •
The Eva Wall and Mamie Tay-
lor Circles of the WIdS of the
Memorial Baptist Church will have
a joint mission study and potluck
supper at the church at five-
thirty o'clock. Miss Ruth Houston.
association mission study chair-




The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet with
Mrs. Sadie Shoemaker a' seven-
thirty o'clock. Group It Mn.
Weddings Locals
meeting with Mrs. E W. Riley at
two o'clock with Mrs. C. W. Wal-
Short at tem, o'clock. le"
• • •
The Paris Road Hamernakers
Clue will meet with Mrs. Jess
Paricer at ten o'clock.'
.1., • • • •
The Horne Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
tur:ng Comparry.efor the Niue at
the plant after which the group
will return to the club house.
• • •
Friday, November 2e
The New Concerd Homemakers
Club will meet with Miss Mary
Montgomery at one o'clock.
same flowers as on the tea table.
Mrs. Ray BrownfreA and Mrs.
Cleburne Adams prended at the
silver tea service. Assistma in
serving were Mrs. Verne Kyle and
Miss Melissa Sexton.
• • •
The wedding date, -Nov 21st"
was spelled out in silver crescent
above the arrangement. 'Pink
I showered with- white carnations. ,, The hostess served . a dessertMrs. James Ewing of Evans- ' -plate to the members present in-
at the club house at une-tturty , 
'• matron eluding two new members, Mrs
Mr end Mrs Merrist%V. • - ..•.a and the bride's only attendant.
o'clock. Transportation will be fur- 
- tGlyco Wells and airs. Charles
milled to tso--if .. ,tivufac. i siangater, Dianne, of %korai Oak. She was attired in a ballerina' E,,  iur„nt. ,-
._ x 
MOP.s4 are visTing their parents, length kellv green taffeta with -IMr. and Airs A J Wnson of matching ntih, overskirt. She cMurray Route Five and Mr. and reed a gild satin wedding in'Mrs. A. H. Lovett. of Buchar.an, holding ri 'cluster of bra rue ch.
1 santhemums caught with bronse
• .• • streamers.
I Mr Tinsley Thrower of Stark-Mr and Mrs. Jack Bailey of !




The Magazine Club will meet
at the home of Mrs E A Tucker,
109 South Ninth Street. with. M's.
Mary Brown as hostess at two-
thirty o'clock. Mrs. B. F. Schert-
fius will present the program on
"Peace Time Uses of Atomic Ener-








buttoned down the front with tiny
covered buttons and styled with
end with hen parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E W. Riley.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Erwin Herrmann
of Chicago. Ill_ are the parents
of .11 dauzhter. Lorre Jane. weigh-
showed under the bouffant gath-
ered 'skirt.
She wore a waist length circu-
lar veil of imported ivory silk il-
lusion attached to a crown of lace
embroidered with seed pearls. Her
flower, were a white Bible hold-
ing a yellow throated orchid
bridegroom, was best man and
ushers were Mr. Glenn Orr and
Mr. Genie Johnson of Starkville.
Miss., brother of the bridegroom.
Mrs. Key. mother of the bride. I
chose for her daughter's wedding!
navy taffeta with which she worerag eight and one-half pcfunds, navy a:cessories and a corsage ofborn at the Swedish Covenant white carnations and Ester Reid IHospital Sunday. Noverhber 15. daisies,
Mrs. Hermann is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs. W. P. Williams of
Paris, Tenr.., and sister 'of James
C. Wallamea of Murray.
table was covered with a white
I cut work cloth and centered with
' a three-tiered wedding cake top-
ped with a- - miniature wedding
boequet. A large arrangement of
yellow chrysanthemums banked
, with tall yellow tapers served as
a background.
Miss Margaret Campbell cut the
, wedding cake and Mrs. Charles
in ins o 'Paris, Ten poured
coffee. The guest register was
kept by 'Miss Iris Key of Chica-
go, sister of the bride.
• • •
Miss Pattie Barnett returned to
• einem Sunday after a two
eeks .giMit with her sister-in-
3b11 Alton Barnett.
• • •
Mrs. RAil Collins who has been
employed by the Wilson Insur-
ance and Real Estate Agency for
'he past year will leave soon for
nietrort. Mich., to join her hus-
band who tk returning from arM.Y.,
Five Point Mission•
, Circle Has Meeting
The regular monthly meetig
of the mismonary circle of the
Five Point Baptist atis_con was
held Thursday afternoon at three
o'c:ock in the home of Mrs. Blanch
Henson.
-Korea" was the theme of the
interesting and inspirational pro-
gram preeseated at the meeting
Miss Rebecca Tarry was al
charge of the program and others'creme in Korea He will leave taking part were Mrs. VelmaKorea November 16 and fly to the Wisehart and Mrs W D. Green.Stales. Mrs. Collins is the former Present for the meeting _woreDoris Ann Pool, daughter of Mr. fourteen members and three sun-and Mrs. Aussie Poo:, beams, •••
F. H. A. REMODELING LOANS
Now You Can Make Those Repairs.
Have New Kitchen Cabinets
Have New Floors
Have a hundred other things you have wanted and didn't feel
like putting out all the cash for, at one time. For instance
. . . Maybe' you Want to do a $200.00 Repair Jub.
ALL YOU PAY DOWN IS $20.00 PAY
The balance in easy monthly payments. For 24 months your
payments would only be $8.30 a month, including interest
PLEASE CALL 72 OR 73 FOR INFORMATION
ASK FOR
Robert Hopkins C. L. Scarborough Dave Hopkins
Calloway County Lumber Company
North Fourth Street Phone 72
Mrs. Bryan Tolley
Bryan 
versation and sewing. A Christ-
mas party was planned for the
teat Thursday- in December at the
home of Mrs. Vester Oer on
South Twelfth Street. A potluck
dinner will be served at the De-
cember meeting.
Heads Together
WHIN IHISI girls get tneir
heads together at litedrano's
circus in Paris, It sure makes .
an interest.ne view The trick
cyclists are half of a team of
Daman girls. Nit riation41)
We Nay "EBEL " We Mein
SI ea Tube Pile Ointmont
Sated ( link Make. Most Unusual
FREE:
-meow
1"Three Armistices 1783, 1918 and 1945' Are
!Discussed By Miss Mildred Hatcher At Meet
Offer to Any Afflicted Person-
No (wipers - No Charge
There are no "strings"; we don
leen free with something! We
mean just this: In order to intia-
duce it to anyone who is_ afflicted
with Piles rlie:rorrhOidai ne are.
similar rectal condition. the Timer.-
ton Minor Clinic will send, free sn
request, _a foll.siz SI.00 tube (not
3 mere sample; of Thornton Men
or. Pile Ointment-free 'and
.ge pail Send only you: f
name, age and adarass. A post
card will do. However, this offer
ra limited an  may be withdrawn
at any time, so we suggest you
write at one. Address Thornton
Minor Clinic, 911-A Linwood Blvd,
Kansas City 9. Me This offer is
exactly as Mated above-no cRarge
-no obligation-no- bill now or
-
••
The Captain Wendell Otny chap-
ter of the Daughters of the I
American RevoluUun held its reg-
ular meeting in the home el Mrs.
Cleo Gillis Hester with Miss Mil-
dred Hatcher as cuhustess Sat-
urday afternoon.
Mrs. Foreman Graham, , chair-
man of the - prasgrain
presented -Miss Mildred Hatcher
ho gave the interesting dis-
cussion for inc afternoon on the
"Three Armistices 1783, 1918, 1045."
The speaker said that in 1783 for
the purpose of peace a treaty
was signed in Paris September 3
acknowledging the independence
of Inc United Stales. During the
Revolutionary war the thirteen
I slates had agreed upon the ar-
ticles of confederation, but they
I conferred little , power on con-
gress as it could recommend but
not enforce. As a result of the un-
rest a new consUtunon was adopt-
, ed September 17, 1787, the gov-
i errunent was organized and went
into operation in 1789
Miss Hatcher said the League of
I Nations following World War I
was drawn up at the Versailles
Mrs. Lilburn Paschall pave the
minor lesson on "Civil Defense"
and also a topic- on France for the
citizenship lessen.
The next meeting will be held







Starring Bette Davis, Gary
Merrill and Ernlyn Williams
lt3111111111=1111011101W
but the United States seni4e re-
jected membership in the league
by a vote of 49 to 35.
In speaking of the last armistice
in . 1945 hilki Hatcher said the
Atlantic arliarter was drawn up
by Pseaadent Franklin D. Roose-
velt aric. Prime Minister Winston
Churls:tall early in 1941. The be-
ginning of the United Nations
was on January 1, 1942, when
twenty-six nations signed in Wash-
ington, D. C., a declaration pledg-
ing themselves to fight the Axis
to their utmost and to make no
separate peace. As a result of
these deliberations the United
States charter was drawn up at
the San Francisco conference of
fifty nations from April 25 to
June 25, 1945. The World War II
peace did not officially come in
11945, but President Truman of-
ficially terminated the hostilities
effective at noun December 31,
1948, and the peace treaties were
signed February 10, 1947, Miss
Hatcher concluded.
Presiding at the meeting was
the regent, Miss Hatcher, who led
in the salute to the flag. Mrs. D.
F. McConnell was elected chair-
man of the music committee, Mrs.
W. P. Roberta is chairman of the
essay contest an the subject
"Freedom," which will be held in
February.
The house as beautifully dec-
orated with flowers in the fall
hues. A dessert course was served
to the following: Mn, X., J. Beale,
Miss Bernice Frye, Mrs. Foreman
Graham, Miss Mildred Hatcher.
Mrs. D. F. McConnell, Mrs. C. W.
Waldrop, Mrs. Cleo Gillus Hester.
and Mr?. Le, Gro_an.
REGISTER NOW!
$1500.00 in Prizes to
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Troopers Patrol
418,911 Miles
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Kentucky
State Police spent 27,796 man
hours on traffic patrol and investi-
gated 911 accidents during Oct--
Per, according to the monthly re-
port issued today by the Depart
ment of State Police.
They made 174 accident and 190
criminal arrests, issued 7,757 traf-
fic warnings and made 3,517 traf-
fic arrests during the month.
Traffic convictions totaled 2,762
and fines of $65,438 were paid.
Troopers traveled 418,911 miles,
in protecting Kentucky's highways,
bringing the mileage fur the first
10 months of the year to 3,9te8.982.
The department reported 147
duly at the end of Octo-
WHAT I MEANT WAS
DALLAS, Tex. (115-A former
city councilman was introducing
Dallas Police Chief Carl Hanmon
to the Optimist Club and wanted
to stress the honesty of lianssurns
force.
"The last time I was in New
Orleans," he said, "the man I was
with circled around a three-block
line of cars waiting for the ferry,
gave the policeman at the gate a

































POOTIALL ON TVI 111 CILDIMOBILI'S "PRIM
NOW
SHOWING
defy you to get any Dallas
policeman to do anything tor you










What I said about dirty
swimmin' pools didn't apply
to Henry's Nice clean one.
All criticism of rascals is
praise of honest folks.
Aunt Het is hard to match






Oldsmolfile prices sladLes low as • • •
$ 2343.62
delivered locally; Oats and local taxes extra.
Your p,ce d•peedi upoa choice of model and body rryie•
optionol spu.pinsint and occ•worieu. PIK*, Coy vary slightly
In odimaing conuaunities because of shipping charges.
All Pnces subiect to chomp, without nonce.
Take the wheel—check the deal
• • • and Over to Olds you'll go
You pay less money for more car when you buy a "Rocket"Oldsmobile! The surprisingly small figure in the big type abovetells what you pay ... here's what you get: "Rocket" Engine—all the exciting power and eeonorny of this famous powerplant! The long, low, graceful beauty of Power Styling! Thesmartness and luxury of Custom-Lounge interiors in the big.
rugged Body by Fisher! All this—and more—is yours in "RocketBB"! knil don't forget —"Rocket" resale value is tope on the market. . . another big reason why everybody's moving Over to Olds!
MOBILE
Sli YOU. DISAMST OLDSMOBILI OSMAN
Friel fottiocrhog - pogo
book How fo Wolf; Foot.
boll -by 13 top coaches
See your Olelsatobdo aloolorl
HALE MOTOR SALES
320 West Broadway it
MAYFIELD -BOX PltivIIW" JUST II1P0111 ON "OADAI OP T111 suvm.V.ass.••
• '.
na•answalaWiligaggilittraillatiagfeels.wmetarna
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TUEMDAY, NOVEALBER 17, 1953
FOR SALE
* FOR SALE-ONE LARGE SCOTS-
man oil heater. Like new for sale
St late season clearance price. One
podium size oil heater wth blow-
n-, $50.00. One good 'used 7 ft. re-
frigerator for $50.00. One sae
beauty range almost new for in
Airlene Gas Company, 504 Main.
nitre
FOR SALE - DUNCAN PHYFE
sofa Ltd wing back chair, practi-
cally new. also Pan American gas
range.-Call 805 or 1558. Nlac NOTICE - THE HARRIS GROVE
•••
nWANTED
WANTED TO BUY - SECOND-
hand piano, cheap! If you don't
want to sell cheap, don't bother
to 0. Baucum, Sr., Phone
122 days or 711 nights. nI8c
WANTED TO SUY - TWO OR
three good fresh milk cows. Call
0904-3 or see Thomas Parker,
Concord Highway. nl9c
NOTICE























































































































Telephone Co. will meet at Tay-
lors Store, Dec. 11th at 6:30 p.m.
to elect officers and operator for




FRANKFORT, Ky.-A plea for
cooperation between those inter-
ested in the Soil Conservation
Service and the Extension Service
be continued and improved in
Kentucky despite recent moves by
Secretary of Agriculture Benson
was made here today by Haney
Ward, state commissioner of con-
servation and chairman of the
Slate Soil Conservation Commit-
tee.
"Secretary Benson did a great
dis-service to the whole cause of
agriculture when he insisted on
putting his 'reorganization of the
Soil Conservation Service into ef-
fect in the face of widespread
suspicions that he is seeking to
destroy that agency in favor of
the Extension Service," Ward said.
"He should have made more
extensive efforts to disprove the
contentions that he favors the Ex-
tension Service over Soil Conser-
vation, especially in view of the
fact that there appear to be some
good grounds for that feeling,"
the state commissioner continued.
"The •program of the Soil Con-
servation Service was hampered
for many years in Kentucky by
feuding between representatives
of that agency and the Extension
Service." Ward declared. "As a
member of the state legislature
in 1940, I knew of the opposition
of some of those in Extension to
the creation of Soil Conservation
Districts and the enactment of the
law authorizing them. Fortunately,
this feud has died down through
the years. When Dr. Frank Welch
came to Kentucky as dean of the
College of Agriculture of the (Mi.
versity of Kentucky he began an
effective campaign to bridge the
differences between the Extension
Service and the Soil Conservation
Service. He has made fine progress
in that direction. It would be a
ifrefot....t9SS.
b filf1111011 SAM eg=tertas.
SYNOIrnin
Charlotte Morgan s cats tried to tellher something whoa she returned toher apartment late the night beforeChristmas E.e. tt,, • long. bitter dosof trying desperately to seep her mindon her Creative advertising fr9rk inthe hostile offices of the hated 'Kling •Shift still could feet the eyes of Erb
Hay burning Into the back et be, seek.She was serving • sentenee couldn't
quit. The next day while other office
wortro-s are holding Yale parties 'IlseKing" postpones • staff meettat from
10 Mi a. in. to 2 p in. While waitina.
Charlotte admits to herself that eke Isin love with Eric. At the afternoon bon-
ferenre she notices red blisters on the
wrists of kinitiiier Cummings- 'The
King " She surmises that he Is allergic
to eats. Akio* in has orPartment Christ
nuts Eve Charlotte answers the phone
twice. The second call Is bee mother
After declining an Invitation to dine
With her mother who left her father
to run away with e writer whets Char-
He was 12 there is • knock on thenor It Is Erie with • little Christ rose.
me and.• brittle of champsene After
brief embrace Erie tells Charlotte heiaks Cummings Is *along of Mal.
CHAPTER SEVEN
THE TROUBLE an, Charlotte
uld understand how her mother
cit.
"F-apecially," her mother went
"since I didn't love WM; I'd
own that for a long time. So
venture came along. A .....Si great charm. Ile looked at
e, and 1 couldn't look away. Re
liched me, and I caught fire. Itas too much to fight. I didn't
Want to tight, I..." She paused,
the amber eyes empty. "Today I
Can't remember his face. Y011
wreck your life for a man, and
you can't remember his face.
These things happen, you don't
plan them."
ft was • thing Charlotte had
keg known. It can happen to your
Whither. or your neighbor. Or to
yourself.
Now, her mother said, the tine-
t0711 gave hem one chance in •
hundred if she had an operation.
tot which she had no money.
r'h.triette had sat straight and
r "And you think I have
to . , ?" She waved her hand, in-
glic•'..ng the working-girl apart.
i,#nt. -.vith the shade that stuck,
floor board that creaked, the
*..--er that wouldn't quite close.
*".1 think I would help you If 1
1
d
- l'ney faced each other, and at
t her mother stood up tiredly.
plena not." she said. "1 ought
have known. 1 don't know why
matters; as often as I've wanted
ie. its strange I should want
live now. Or do I?" Her tea-
s set in a &kn. She seemed a
.an weighed down by dead
tlikatims and rirsigned to defeat.
hit as she moved toward the
, she straightened tier shoul-
and dropped a piece or paper
the table. "My rooming-houses
eillmber," she told Charlotte. "In
Moe I can ever help you." The
icor closed behind bee.




.5 , far as she knew, what she
And 'Sundae had led to Monday.
that Monday afternoon wasn't
.otittated. Not tar more than
(
a tew minutes, anyway.
She'd sat in the office writing
copy for the jewelry ad. On her
desk Lay the small jeweled watches,
the diamond rings For inspiration
she'd held them up, twirled the
diamonds on her own lingers.
studying their sparkle.
"Rings on your lingers," she'd
sirrnten. 'The blaze of blue-white
diamonds."
And stopped, puzzled by a
memory that had bobbed up out
of nowhere, having no connection
with anything. It was about her
A's in conduct, back in high school.
Always, every month, she had re-
ceived an A In conduct. Not, as
the teachers thought, because she
was good, but only from Inertia.
Blionuse it seemed so juvenile, so
boring to behave like the othef
kids, giggling, whispering, throw-
ing paper clips, cutting coatroom
capers. She knew the kids des-
pised her for those invariable A's.
Not that she cared: she just hated
to have them think she was so
good-girl. Stare she wasn't That
was why, one month, she aimed
for • C. All month, to her OWT
boredom she giggled, wrote notes,
Whispered,
When the report cards came
out, she had A again.
Why? Charlotte wondered now
Was it because her reputation had
been unshakably establistied? Or
was it because, even when she was
bad, It hadn't shown in her impas-
sive face?
Suddenly Charlotte had known
what was going on In her subcon-
scious.
She knew that in the six months
she'd been at Delaneld's, she'd been
getting As in conduct., so to speak.
She was the bright good girl who
was doing everything to sat ahead.
And she believed she collet carry
off the Idea that bad just o‘curred
to ner.
It W&.TM four-thirty. She swatted
till ten to five,ethen she called the
jewelry buyer. "Listen, Mr. Nath-
an." Charlotte had said. "I didn't
quite get my jewel song written.
I'd like to keep the samples tall
morning.. In my locker: heire in the
office. Okay?"
"Sure, Miss Morga n, that's
okay. atst lock your locker."
He thought nothing of It, That
WAD what the copywriters' locker
was for, a place to keep the mer-
chandise samples.
It was easy. She picked up the
rings and watches, made a business
Of putting them in the locker. It
took only a bit of sleight of hand
to tuck them in the tight sleeve of
her 'tweeter instead. Two watches,
two rings.
Leaving the store, she headed
for Third Avenue. Within an hour
the money was in her puree, and
the four pawn tickets from the
four different shops. It was the
first wrong against society Char-
lotte had ever committed. She felt
oddly elated. Avenged. Why should
someone cite for lack of the motley,
that someone else might squander
for a few evenings' entertainment?
If you didn't like life as you found
It, change it
She went into a drugstore phone
booth to call her mother.
"I have the money !or your
operation." she'd said.
"Oh, Charlotte- Hope livened
the voice Hope that after all she
might live, be forgiven. "You're •
good girl." abe said
"On the oontrary," Charlotte
said. There was the compulsion
to spot) what she gave. "They were
ill-gotten gains"
"Charlotte! What . . . 7"
"Don't worr y, you're not In-
volved. I'll mail you a money order.
Good night"
Aad Monday led to Tuesday.
Charlotte herself announced that
the jewelry had disappeared. "I'm
sure I locked them In last night,"
she kept saying, "but it was open.
I'm sure . . " She put on a ',how
of fumbling frantically through her
desk drawers, as though absent-
mindedly she might have thrust
them In there. The trembling of
her hands was rest
But then Eric came up and said
that just as he was leaving last
night he'd seen her putting theta
in the locker. Eric told everybody,
the store detective, the jewelry
buyer, the group that had gathered.
Charlotte released her breath
slowly.
They believed it Eric, everyone
-with the possible exception of
Dorothy and Velore Charlotte saw
them later, heads together and
thrust forward like sniffing dogs
on the scent, triumphant relish on
their faces She turned her back
and finished writing the jewelry
ad. It turned out to be an especial-
ly good piece of copy.
But at four o'clock Velure came
into Charlotte's office, the bird-
bright eyes darting. -Mr. Cum-
mings would like to see you in ms
office," she said, muted excitement
in her voice.
Chin uplifted, Charlotte walked
along the aisle. Now what? She'd
never paid much attention to Mr.
Cummings. lie was to be pleased,
because he was the boss, and it
was her business to succeed. He
was someone In the front office
with the thick carpet, someone who
made speeches at meetings. Buta smooth, clever man of whom to
beware, everyone said. A man who
never forgot, they said.
Phe crossed the cushy carpet
and stood before his desk.
Mr. Cununings went on reading
some report. Waiting for me to
begin to fiddle, Charlotte thoiight,
and caught her right index finger
jerking up and down, up and down.
She began to concentrate on.. nis
features-the high forehead, the
arched brows, the contemptuous
curl of the lips. And she made the
discovery that he waft a handsome
man; but an actor. Even eimply
sitting there Mr. Cummings WAS
SA actor. .
1.To Be CorstinuccIL
THE LEDGER rfit TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
shame to let the indifference of SAFETY DRIVE
Secretary Benson to the promotion
of this harmony destroy that pro- SACRAMENTO. Calif. art - Apelts. Sacramento supermarket chain 'ias
figured out a way to help make
abandoned iceboxes safer.
-What Benson did at Washing-
ton was wrong, but here in Ken-
tucky we should try to work to-
gether for the good of our own
state arid the welfare of agricul-
ture as a whole:'
The organization is offering e
Thanksgiving turkey free to any-
one who brings in an abandoned
icebox door.
BROWNELL SAYS SPY GOT HIGH POSi
. .71` 14' ..oft‘.11116
f trt.
U.S. ATTO1NEY atipsAL Herbert Brownell, Jr. (top) charges former
President Harry S.Prtuinan of promoting the late Harry Dexter White
to a high international post although the F.B.I. had named White a
Russian spy. The charge was made in a speech before the Executives
Club in Chicago. At bottom, is Maj. Gen, Harry H. Vaughah„ former
Truman military aide, who hu been subpoenaed to appear before a
Senate subcommittee in Washington on Nov. 12. The general, now re-
tired, reportedly received the P.13.1. report He said: "I have no recol-
lection of any such (F.B.I.) report. It poems very illogical Brownell
seems to be stretching his imagination." In Kansas City, the ex-
President declared he fired White as soon as he found him disloyal.
Truman called the charges "a lot of political Iles." (international)
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
Lessons of homemakers clubs in
Washingoon county indluded a
'study „of furniture veneers, how
'they are made and used.Handling money, including use
of credit, makes up one lesson of
homemakers clubs in Woodford
county.
Many homemakers clubs in Stin-
son county have set up community
goals for the coming year.
More silos were built and filled
in Pulaski county than in any
previous two years, reports 1JK
County Agent Hugh Hurst.
Thomas W. Giles, Sadieville, will
serve as leader of all 4-H club
members enrolled in the tobacco
project in Scott county.
Farmers in river bottoms in
Rowan county had one of the bftt
corn crops in Years.
''Fifteen heniemakers clubs in
Henry county have a membership
of 381.
Charles Michler, Lexington flor-
ist. addressed a hememakers meet-
ing in Jessamine county on "Rock
Gardena and Pools."
After a lesson on lawns, 28







and reports. Full 103, 10 inch
writing line. Handles paper up
to 11 inches wide! Compoctf






MY DOG. IS THE CHAMP
BONE-CARRIER --THREE




















By following the county agent's
advice on fertilizing, Delbert Ash
of Lewis county said he produced
his best crop of tobacco
Prod,ucing eggs . for hatching
broiler chickens is being pro rnoi.-
ed in Powell county.
Miss Iris Davenport, editor of
Farm and Ranch magazine, ad-
dressed the annual meeting of
homemakers clubs in Wayne coun-
ty.
The Whitley County Fair, spon-
sored by the Williamsburg Cham-
ber of Commerce Extension Serv-
ice and schools, had 2,084 exhibits.
Home-made medicine cabinets
and !rater' l for care of the
rase~. 




were demonstrated at in,




store owner Meyer Bluestein prob-
ably will wince every time he
hears the tune about that "Doggie
in the Window."
Bluestein noticed a small black
fog in the rain, made it comforta-
ble in the store and went home
for the night.
When he returned the next day,
he found the "doggie" sitting in
a display window amid $200 worth




Takes Pleasure in M-
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STOVES - WASHERS - DRYERS - RE-
FRIGERATORS - DEEP FREEZE UNITS
ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS
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ABB1E an' SLATS_ _
••=.1.•••••• •••••=11P "
NOV4 '.7,"E". IF I UNDERSTAND THE
DEAL-YOU WANT ME TO ROMANCE
YOUR DAUGHTER AND EVENTUALLY
MARRY HER. WE BOTH KNOW
THAT SHE'LL REMAIN AN
OLD MAID UNLESS SOME
OF THE CRILE MILLIONS
ARE UTILIZED TO DAZZLE
AN IMPRESSIONABLE
LAD LIKE ME
...WHO BOASTS AN UNBEATABLE
COMBINATION OF FINE OLD
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t Yourself In A Grand  Savings Position!! 
25% OFF
IT'S OUR ANNIVERSARY












EQUAL TO AM. OCCASION!
WERE ,$19.50 /NOW $15.00
WERE $22.50 NOW $17.50
These Sport Coats are all wool tweed, checl
flannels, hairlines and splash-weaves, in shoe
longs, and regular sizes
Men's Corduroy Sport Coats
By Rugby & Buckskin Joe
411.6.4114-"--
Save $3.00 Now!
Colors: Ginger, Wine, Blue, Green
Rust





















Yes! You're Seeing Double!
Double Value That Is!
You Get $7.00 OFF
On ALL - -

























These Suits are Fresh Stock! 100 percent all wool
Suits. There are flannels in tan, grey, Wm, and
brown. Gabardines in brown, grey, tan and blue
sheen. You'll also find worsted*, tweeds, pinched's,
sharkskin*, and the new splash-weave.
WE HAVE YOUR SIZE! WE HAVE YOUR COLOR
WE HAVE YOUR PRICE!
&Mettle
SHIRTS
Anniversary Values In Sport
Gabardines, Flannels and











Colors: Blue, rust, wine an
gold




For Our Big Sale!
















water repellant Dupont Zelan Rayon







Also in Grey Cheviot
ALL WOOL FLANNELS
In Grey and Tan
$49.50
Mons' White Archdale Broadcloth Shirts. Short and reg-
ular collar. A $3.65 value.
Special $2.95
Mena' Bonaire Dress Shirts. White, Solid, Pastel and
Fancy. A $2.49 Value
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